WEST FALMOUTH HISTORIC DISTRICT
NORTHERN SECTION
District is 150 ft. deep from each road edge

West Falmouth National Register District Border

Disclaimer
The Town of Falmouth makes no claims, no representations and no warranties, express or implied, concerning the validity (express or implied), the reliability or the accuracy of the GIS data and/or GIS products furnished by the Town, including the implied validity of any uses of such data. Parcel lines are graphic representations only. Planimetric features derived from 398 Aerials.
Prepared by Falmouth G.I.S.
WEST FALMOUTH HISTORIC DISTRICT
SOUTHERN SECTION
District is 150 ft. deep from each road edge

West Falmouth National Register
District Border

Disclaimer
The Town of Falmouth makes no claims, no representations and no warranties, express or implied, concerning the validity (express or implied), the reliability or the accuracy of the GIS data and/or GIS products furnished by the Town, including the implied validity of any uses of such data. Parcel lines are graphic representations only.
Planimetric features derived from 398 Aerials.
Prepared by Falmouth G.I.S.